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UPeNded
ROBERTS BROS TO LOSE PROGRAMMING AS NETWORKS MERGE
BY MATTHEW MURPHY

visible arms of the
Roberts
brothers'
Fans of "America's Next Top
empire.
Model" will have to program a new
In a joint conferchannel in their TiVo next season.
ence, CBS Corp. (parent
The UPN, home of "Top Model",
company of UPN) and Warner Bros.
"WWE Smackdown" and the hit
Entertainment stated they would
show "Everybody Hates Chris" has
switch off their
struck a deal with
Big Chicago corp beats respective networks
The WB to consolidate their efforts
local
family-owned this fall and colaunch
The announcebusiness to become operatively
a new network,
ment may spell trouthe new “CW.”
"The CW".
ble for two of St.
In a city like St.
Louis' most promiLouis where both a WB affiliate and
nent brothers, Steve and Michael
a UPN affiliate operate, one will
Roberts. Their television station,
lose the network programming. In
WRBU Channel 46, is the local
St. Louis's case, the new network
UPN affiliate and is one of the most
continued on p 8

$30 MILLION DISAGREEMENT
CITY BUDGET, POLICE PENSION BRACE FOR COLLISION
pension funds, rather than providing only enough funds for the system to operate.
The announcement by Mayor
If the city loses the appeal, and
Francis Slay last November that
Shrewsbury holds out little hope
new pay increases for the St. Louis
for the city's case, the city potenPolice Department were desirable,
tially faces a $30.9 million bill to
but not possible, hints at the fiscal
pay; $18.5 million for the fire pentrouble the city confronts in trying
sion, $12.4 million for the police
to cover increased salaries for the
pension.
Department of Public Safety.
The city's argument is not that
St. Louis City faces a $20 milthey shouldn't pay,
lion deficit this fis“It’s not like we have but that they can't.
cal year, a slight but
"It's not like we
still
significant
the money,” said Jim
have a disagreement,"
decrease from $22
Shrewsbury.
said Shrewsbury. "It's
million last year.
not like we have the
The deficit is a
money."
substantial obstacle to the expanWith its current deficit, the city
sion of any projects or departis unlikely to be able to fund even a
ments, but Jim Shrewsbury,
small increase in police salaries for
President of the Board of
the next few years. Due to the
Alderman, said it could get worse,
unusual nature of the relationship
$30 million worse.
between the city and its police and
The city is currently awaiting a
fire departments, seemingly small
decision on its appeal of a lawsuit
shifts in pay have a multiplied
filed by the Police and Fire
effect on the budget. The fire
Retirements Systems that would
department has pay parity with the
require the city to completely fund
its obligation to the fire and police

BY MATTHEW MURPHY

continued on p 9

Victor Roberts Building. Soon to be former home of St. Louis’ UPN station.

photo by Dave Drebes.

LETTERS FROM IRAQ

NOTHING’S QUIET ON THE EASTERN FRONT
Arch City Chronicle presents a
series of letters from a native St.
Louisan serving in Iraq. She asked
that her name be withheld. She is a
1st Lieutenant currently assigned to
Baghdad Camp Liberty.
January 21, 2006
I am currently sick with what we
all call the "Kuwaity crud."
Basically it is an upper respiratory
infection with vengeance. I got sick
5 days ago and began blowing gobs
of dark yellow
crap out of my
nose and spent
each morning and
night coughing up
a lung. I went to the MD and got
Allegra and some antihistamine. It
didn’t work.. I coughed more and
had more yellow crap. I started
antibiotics today in hopes of feeling
better soon. So I talked to the doctor and he basically told me that
most Americans get sick here
because there is sand in the air and
it contains microbes. I heard a
rumor that some federal agency did
a health study on soldiers in Iraq
and found that we suffer from upper
respiratory
problems
because
Americans should not live in Iraq…
HAHAHAHA.. No shit Sherlock…. I
could have told you that and not
spent millions of dollars.

The others fight to live. In some
ways I can almost see a connection
to the insurgents and some of our
gang members back home. Most
insurgents are very young and have
absolutely nothing. They choose to
kill others for money, for survival.
Maybe 30 dollars, but remember 30
dollars is big money here… especially when there is not much of an
economy. I do not mean to offend
anyone and try to make these huge
statements about gangs in the US
and the insurgents here, but some of
you smarter folks
can probably do a
study to really
find the truth. I
spend most of my
day reading and analyzing Arabic
media and Western media. Never
believe everything you read.

Never believe everything you read.

• • • • • • • • •
Iraq, like many third world
countries, is very poor. There is a
large group that controls the wealth.
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January 23, 2006
The election results have been
announced and the Shi’ite have
won the majority of the seats, with
the Kurds coming in behind them
and the Sunnis received less then
they expected. Now remember the
Sunnis were in power when
Sadaam was in power and they are
the minority. The Shia are the
majority. So while Sadaam was in
power with the Sunnis, they killed
millions of people here. Learn about
the Kurds in northern Iraq and
Sadaam’s spraying chemicals on
them and burning down their villages and then coming behind and
bulldozing over them, like they
never existed. Anyway, the Kurds
have oil in the North, the Shia have
oil in the South, and the Sunni have
nothing in the central. So where do
you think this will lead. To disaster, if it already doesn’t look that
continued on p 9
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ONE MORE SHOVEL

THE INSIDE DIRT
Most political junkies gobbled up last month’s quarterly campaign
finance filings looking at which candidates raised how much
from whom. A different aspect of the filings goes largely unnoticed––ward committees. Here is our unofficial run-down of the
different ward committees––who they are associated with and
what their filings showed:

1st WARD DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION
Geraldine Gucie, Treasurer. Associated with State Representative
Yaphett El-Amin and husband Committeeman Taliben El-Amin.
Filed Limited Activity.*

16th WARD DEMOCRATIC
ORGANIZATION
David Ehnes,
Treasurer. Limited
Activity Filed.*

17th FDR CLUB DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION

1st WARD REGULAR INDEPENDENT DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION

Mark Roddy,
Treasurer. Associated
with Alderman Joe
Roddy. Limited
Activity Filed.*

Stephanie Ray, Treasurer. Associated with Alderman Quincy
Troupe. Troupe loaned the committee $3,630. Expenditures of
$2,490 included donations to Rams’ Foundation, Vision for Life
and People to People (Spokane, WA).

18th WARD REGULAR
DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION

2nd WARD REGULAR DEMOCRATIC CLUB
Charlotte Flowers, Treasurer. Associated with Eddie Flowers, former committeeman, and father of the current Alderman. Filed
Limited Activity.* Previously had $1,131 on-hand.

2nd WARD INDEPENDENT DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION
Paulette Washington, Treasurer. Limited Activity Filed.*

3rd WARD REGULAR DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION
Linda Primer, Treasurer. Associated with Alderman Freeman
Bosley, Sr. $3,575 raised ($2,500 from Rothschild Development)
and a $1,500 loan (from Vigilant’s Louis Hamilton). $5,610 expenditures (literature drops, poll-workers and various community
activities, like a turkey give away, helping to pay for funerals, and
donations). $476 on-hand.

4th WARD DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION
Kiana Shelton, Treasurer. Associated with Alderman O.L.
Shelton. $500 raised (Litzsinger Capital Partners). $3,440 spent
("utilities and supplies," not itemized). $70 on-hand.

5th WARD REGULAR DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION
Tina Naugles, Treasurer. Associated with April Ford Griffin.
$5,200 raised (including $1,500 in-kind from Smith SuperHee
Inc). $4,941 spent (office expenses and office workers). $120 onhand.

THE NEW 5th WARD DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION
Joy Camp, Treasurer. Limited Activity Filed.*

6th WARD DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION
Treasurer Mary Entrup. Closely associated with Alderman Lewis
Reed. Raised $510. Spent $753. $5,010 on-hand.

> Find the Cost of Democracy Wagman’s piece on National Voter
Outreach, a firm which gathers signatures for profit, has some city
politicos scratching their heads.
Either the tobacco tax proponents
are getting a great deal––statewide
petition campaign for the bargain
basement price of $43,000––or the
proponents of the City's 2004 charter reform amendments got taken to
the cleaners. NVO was paid
$196,610 by Empower St. Louis, an
organization behind St. Louis city's
charter amendments that aimed to
make city government more business-friendly.

Treasurer Ellen Todd.
Associated with former committeeman Jesse Todd. Limited Activity Filed.*

18th WARD REGULAR DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION
Maria Hill, Treasurer, Associated with Committeewoman Ernestine
Hill. Limited Activity Filed.* $319 on-hand.

JORDAN W. CHAMBERS 19th WARD REGULAR DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION
Paulette Crawley, Treasurer. Associated with Alderman Mike
McMillan. $4,000 Raised; $22,914 Spent (office and campaign
expenses, $1,295 for fence repair.) $91,707 on-hand.

20th WARD REGULAR DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION
Sharon Tyus, Treasurer. Limited Activity Filed.*

20th WARD DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION
Treasurer, Lorraine Ura. $0 Raised. $225 spent (donations to other
candidates, including Louis Reed (sic).) $3,952.

ORIGINAL TWENTY-FIRST WARD DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION
James Washington, Treasurer. Associated with Committeeman
Arthur Washington. Limited Activity Filed.*

21st WARD REGULAR DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION
Treasurer, Antonio French. Associated with Committeewoman
Myrtle French. No report filed.

22nd WARD DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION
Estella Harrell, Treasurer. Associated with former alderman Kenny
Jones. $1,554 raised; $1,934 spent (office supplies and campaign
workers); $63 on-hand.

22nd WARD DEMOCRATIC LEAGUE

Treasurer-Kingpin Brian Wahby. Limited Activity Filed.*

Jeffrey Boyd, Treasurer. Associated with Alderman Jeffrey Boyd.
$3,250 raised (2,000 from DFC Group); $4,498
spent (campaign expenses); $6,854 on-hand.

8th WARD INDEPENDENT DEMOCRATIC ASSOCIATION

23rd WARD REGULAR DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION

ST. LOUIS 7th WARD DEMOCRATS

Barbara Bick, Treasurer. An open ward, the Committee is associated with Alderman Steve Conway. Raised $1,667. Spent $1,649.
$6,078 on-hand. Report requires special psychic powers as neither contributions or expenditures are itemized.

8th WARD DEMOCRATIC ASSOCIATION
George Suggs, Treasurer. No report filed.

9th WARD DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION
Trisha Wyant, Treasurer. Associated with Alderman Ken
Ortmann. $965 raised; $2,551 spent (including $1,050 in rent
payments to Ortmann.) $16,738 on-hand.

William Peck, Treasurer. Associated with Francis
R. Slay. Limited Activity Filed.* Previous report
$4,157.75 on-hand.

24th WARD REGULAR DEMOCRATIC CLUB-2
Susan Fredrick, Treasurer. Associated with former Alderman Tom Bauer. Limited Activity
Filed.*

> Busy Wahby - City-County
Democrats appear to have bridged
the political divide rooted in the
1876 divorce decree. And the
bridge is named Brian Wahby. He
not only chairs the City's Central
Democratic Committee, but he is
also treasurer of St. Louis 7th Ward
Democrats and 5th Senatorial
District Democratic Committee.
Now he’s also treasurer of St. Louis
Metropolitan Democrats, a new
regional organization, created on
January 3, 2006. Deputy Treasurer
is Matthew G. Robinson of
Hazelwood, known to those who
know their local politics as Chair of
St. Louis County's Democratic
Committee and Hazelwood's 1st
Ward Alderman. St. Louis
Metropolitan Democrats, Inc. was
incorporated as a nonprofit by
Mary Elizabeth Dorsey. She's the
Florissant Township Democratic
Committeewoman.

THE THUMB SCORECARD
JANUARY QUARTER
4th SENATE DISTRICT
Amber Boykins: Another quarter like this
and her race is over.

24th WARD REGULAR DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION

Yaphett El-Amin: Nice number, great names.
Derio Gambaro: Solid number, need to see
the donor circle widen.

No organization.

Debra Kaiser, Treasurer. Open Ward associated
with Alderman Bill Waterman. $1,606 raised
(including an $800 loan from Waterhouse);
$2,688 spent (postage, phone work); $454 onhand.

10th WARD REPUBLICAN ORGANIZATION

FRIENDS OF THE 24th WARD

10th WARD DEMOCRATIC

Treasurer, Judy Zakibe. Limited Activity Filed.*

THE 11th WARD REGULAR DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION

Loraine Cavin, Treasurer. Associated with the
recall petition. Limited Activity Filed.*

Joe Ryan, Treasurer. Limited Activity Filed.*

24th WARD REPUBLICAN CLUB

12th WARD REGULAR DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION

Richard Lion, Treasurer. Affiliated with
Republican candidate Sharon Barnes. Limited
Activity Filed.*

Earlene Eckert, Treasurer. Associated with Sheriff and
Committeeman Jim Murphy. $0 Raised; $372 Spent; $1740.57 onhand.

13th WARD REGULAR DEMOCRATIC CLUB
Treasurer, Beth Murphy. Associated with Fred Steffen. $0 Raised;
$750 Spent (donations to other alderman and committees); $8,047
on-hand.

13th WARD REGULAR REPUBLICAN CLUB

25th WARD REGULAR DEMOCRATIC CLUB
Pat Pease, Treasurer. Open Ward. $312 raised;
$906 spent; $9,086 on-hand.

26th WARD REGULAR DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION
Laverne Henderson, Treasurer. $650 raised;
$1,183 spent; $1,193 on-hand.

Alex Barlows, Treasurer. No report filed.

27th WARD REGULAR DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION

LEONORE K. SULLIVAN 14th WARD DEMOCRATIC ORGANIZATION

Loretta Allen-Howard, Treasurer. Associated
with Alderman Greg Carter. No report Filed.
Treasurer has a Wentzville address.

Larry Howard, Treasurer, Associated with State Senator Harry
Kennedy. $0 Raised; $1,609 Spent (party expenses); $7,930 onhand.

14th WARD NEIGHBORS FOR COMMUNITY ACTION
Lori Becker, Treasurer. No report filed.

15th WARD DEMOCRATS
Mark Berry, Treasurer. Open ward, associated with Alderman
Jennifer Florida. $250 raised; $1,444 on-hand.

DEMOCRATS OF THE 15th WARD
Alice Nicolas, Treasurer. $0 raised; $580 spent; $3,766 on-hand.
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Jeff Smith: Nears 100k on-hand.

28th WARD DEMOCRATS CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
Lana Stein, Treasurer. $1 raised; $40 spent;
$2,547.32 on-hand.

28th WARD LEADERSHIP COMMITTEE

AUDITOR
Maida Coleman: Hope she looked for the
nearest exit before take-off.
Jack Jackson: Falling behind his primary
comp Loudon.
John Loudon: Made the right decision not
to run for CE.
Susan Montee: One big check isn’t enough
to please this crowd.

ELSEWHERE
Sherman Parker: Nice names. But $$$
were lacking.
Barbara Fraser: Chugging along.

Patrick J. McCarthy, Treasurer. $0 raised; $975
spent (includes $700 to Bar Italia for the bashin’
Holiday party); $9,986 on-hand.

Charlie Dooley: Huge numbers, no
competition.

*Limited Activity means that the committee did
not raise or spend more than $500 during the
period. >

Kurt Odenwald: Um, Kurt, it’s an election
year…

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ST. LOUIS CENTRE RESPONDS

A TALE OF TWO RE-ELECTIONS
Mayor Slay’s re-election last year was a cakewalk. His opposition consisted of an alderman famous for urinating on the floor of the
Board of Aldermen and a school board member who wrote a sex advice column for the
Riverfront Times. Their campaigns had a
combine budget of $40,000. Meanwhile the
Slay machine was a juggernaut, raising
over $2.3 million and staffed with
the city’s primo talent––Richard
Callow spun the press; battle-hardened Lori Becker ran the field; and Tod Martin coordinated it all as campaign
manager.
As County Executive Charles Dooley revs up his re-election campaign, the comparison seems obvious. There’s no declared challenger, and whenever a
Republican does finally show up, they will be out-gunned and out-manned.
Dooley’s team consists of veteran political warriors––Mike Jones and John
Temporiti. They plan to raise $1.5 million.
However the similarities end there.
Slay used his free pass to bombard St. Louis with a feel-good campaign aimed
at showcasing a revitalized city to a regional audience. In addition to the nuts
and bolts of winning a local election––yard signs, phone calls, literature
drops––they had an expressly regional component––television ads that would
be viewed beyond the immediate electorate. The TV spots showed new city
hotspots from the downtown lofts district to the expanding East Loop.

The opportunity cost of
a feel-good campaign.

The idea was to use Slay’s safe reelection for a larger purpose––to
woo more and more skeptical residents and businesses to live,
work and play in the city. It was an intriguing effort.
The problem with running a "Things are great" campaign is that after you win,
there’s no mandate for a political agenda. The opportunity to prepare folks for
the difficulties to come––say the continuing battle over control of the school
board, or painful solutions to tight-budget challenges––has been squandered.
If it made marketing the city easier, the opportunity cost was to make governing harder.
County Executive Dooley looks to be handed a freebee as well. But the Dooley
team is not planning to follow Slay’s example. Instead of a rah-rah campaign
built on imagery and effect, they’re talking mandate. They want to seize the
campaign as a chance to nail "the vision thing."
Through speeches, literature and advertisements, they hope to lay-out the challenges facing St. Louis County over the next five years.
One such challenge exists in Metro, the public mass transit system, which projects budget deficits in the years ahead. Public transportation isn’t a hot-button
issue in suburban St. Louis County. Voter sentiment there has ranged from
indifferent to mildly hostile toward funding Metro. So it’s a tough proposition
for a political campaign: To explain to residents, who largely own cars, that the
County’s long-term economic growth depends on a workable mass transit system to move workers to jobs and facilitate sustainable development in the
future.
The campaign might not offer a specific policy solution for Metro, but it will
lay the groundwork. Because if there are going to be funding proposals (read:
tax increases) before the electorate in 2007 or 2008, beginning a dialogue and
constructing a context for the debate will make governing easier.
As Slay eyes a potentially ugly school
board race this spring, and tough
budget choices, one wonders if he
wishes that he’d run a different campaign. >
Dave Drebes

The lead article in the Jan. 17 –
Feb. 7 Arch City Chronicle misstated the facts about fire safety at St.
Louis Centre.
St. Louis Centre management
has addressed and corrected all
non-renter-specific fire safety
issues, none of which represented
any serious or life-threatening concerns.
Barry Cohen purchased St.
Louis Cnetre in August 2004.
Because the purchase occurred in a
foreclosure sale, he did not receive
all of the prior owner’s records.
Although it is likely that the prior
owner has already conducted the
necessary fire safety inspections,
Cohen nevertheless commissioned
a new building-wide fire safety
inspection at the city’s request in
April 2005.
This
inspection
by
SimplexGrinnell revealed that the
building-wide sprinkler system
needed only a few minor repairs,
costing approximately $3,400.
Cohen
provided
the
SimplexGrinnell report to the city,
and all of the repairs called for in
the report were made voluntarily
by Cohen in January 2006.
Cohen did not state that he "is
not aware of any violations." In
fact, the city has cited some tenants in St. Louis Centre for violations because of improvements
that have been requested in their

individualized spaces. Although
the city may have delayed certain
of the Centre’s occupancy permits
based on these violations, it has
given the tenants permission to
operate before the improvements
are made, thus recognizing that
any noted deficiencies are not lifethreatening. The city has not taken
any actions to close any of the
businesses at St. Louis Centre.
Finally, a city report concerning closed access doors was taken
out of context. The two-way doors
at the northeast entrance were
locked for a few days following a
reported theft at the scene.
However, egress was always available through exit-only doors, all
other entrances were open as
usual, and the two-way doors were
reopened as soon as the city
requested it. This incident
occurred more than eight months
ago and does not represent current
news or current conditions.
Cohen never "flouted" fire safety. Rather, he initiated step to
ensure that the Centre was up-todate in fire safety, and has entered
into ongoing fire safety maintenance
agreements
with
SimplexGrinnell. He never denied
existing
technical
violations
against tenants, which the city has
knowingly permitted to continue
while improvements are being
made.

CHEERS FOR BEERS
Dear Editor:
Anheuser-Busch and Schlafly)
Lucas Hudson, in his denunciabrewed a commemorative beer
tion of beer snobbery, links the
called Poor Richard's Ale. At the
phenomenon with the popularity
official celebration in St. Louis,
of microbreweries. As the holder
brewers from both breweries were
of the first microbrewery license
sincere in praising what their
issued in Missouri (in 1991), I
counterparts had brewed.
would like to respond.
Many people don't realize that
Our goal at Schlafly is to offer
there is at least as much variety
consumers choice and variety
among styles of beer as there is
among many different beer styles.
among types of bread. (This comIn general these are styles that do
parison is especially fitting, given
not sell in sufficient volume to be
that baking bread and brewing beer
worth the effort of the large mainare remarkably similar processes.)
stream breweries. Snobbery has
Many of the popular American
nothing to do with it.
beers are no more different from
Our brewers would be the first
one another stylistically than difto
say
that
ferent brands
Anheuser-Busch,
of white bread.
Our goal at Shlafly
like other large
By brewing such
breweries, does an
is to offer con- beers as Pale Ale,
excellent job of
Hefeweizen, Stout
sumers choice and and Kolsch, among
brewing the styles
that it chooses to
variety. Snobbery others, we offer conmake. The popusumers a broader
has nothing to do selection within the
larity
of
these
styles speaks for
rich universe of
with it.
itself.
Likewise,
beer styles.
I
I'm pleased that
assume that few
members of the St. Louis District
would contend that people who
of the Master Brewers Association
ask for whole wheat, rye or sourof America (including employees
dough are bread
snobs, just
of Anheuser-Busch) are among the
continued on p 6
many highly trained professionals
who have praised the quality of
Send your Letter to the Editor
our beers.
editor@archcitychronicle.com
Further evidence of the mutual respect among large and small
or Editor, Arch City Chronicle,
breweries can be found in the
3201 Arsenal,
recent joint celebration of Ben
St. Louis, MO 63118.
Franklin's 300th birthday, in
honor of which breweries all over
Letters must be signed to be
the United States (including
considered for publication.

Have any thoughts about what Dave had to say? Please send your comments or questions to dave@archcitychronicle.com
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GUZY

SAYS...

WORDS COUNT
BY M.W. GUZY
Sloppy language leads to sloppy
thought. We normally think of our
words as the product of our ideas.
Smart people say smart things.
While there’s little doubt about
the truth of that notion, it is equally
true that language shapes the way
we conceptualize reality.
The
words we use to frame a problem
often determine the solutions we
reach. This tendency can result in
what philosopher A.N. Whitehead
termed "the fallacy of misplaced
concreteness"—mistaking
an
abstract ideal for a tangible thing.
That mistake can have disastrous
consequences
for
public policy.
As any school
child can tell you, we
are now in year three
of a global "War on
Terror", alternately
referred to as a "War
on Terrorism".
Of
course, "terror" is an emotion and
"terrorism" is a methodology. The
former involves feelings of intense
anxiety, while the latter is a strategy
that justifies brutal means by
appealing to lofty ends. Because
anybody can potentially generate a
feeling or employ a methodology,
everybody’s a suspect—making "the
war" eternal because it’s being
waged against theoretical abstractions.
Perhaps a better way to understand our current plight is to think
of it in terms of the 18th Century
conflict with the Barbary Pirates. In
the nation’s infancy, American shipping in the Mediterranean was
imperiled by sea-going thieves from
Libya. Our forefathers responded
by mounting a campaign to roust
this group—an effort now commemorated by the phrase "to the shores
of Tripoli" in the Marine Corps’
anthem.
Notice that the aim of this military venture was
not to eliminate
"piracy" from the
earth, nor did it
claim to forever
shield the citizenry from uncomfortable feelings.
Rather, it was
undertaken
to
neutralize a specific threat and it ultimately
worked.
The present anti-terrorism effort
lacks one of the basic prerequisites
of marksmanship—target acquisition, or the need to clearly see what
you’re shooting at before you pull
the trigger. This lack of focus
allows a beleaguered Osama bin
Laden to continue to make intermittent appearances on Aljazeera,
while our airport security personnel
keep busy by strip-searching
Chinese grandmothers and the bulk
of our troops fight in Iraq, where the
harried fugitive most assuredly is
not.
Our haphazard use of language

is further reflected in the national
misconception that "democracy"
always equates with "good".
Democracy is a way of reaching a
decision. The content of that decision depends entirely on the will of
the electorate. The Hell’s Angels
and the Mothers Against Drunk
Driving can both vote on what to do
at their next meetings, but their
resultant agendas are likely to differ.
The
Palestinian
Authority
recently yielded to international
pressure and held its first fair and
open elections. The
terrorist
group,
Hammas, won in a
landslide. Maybe promoting suffrage in
places where most
people hate you isn’t
necessarily a good
idea.
Of course, word folly is hardly
limited to foreign affairs. A few
years back, a voting bloc of four on
the St. Louis School decided to take
control and once-and-for-all fix education in the city by hiring the New
York turn-around firm of Alvarez &
Marsal to reorganize the district.
Although this outfit had no educational credentials whatsoever,
they were considered to be experts
in "management". The theory goes
that such expertise qualifies one to
supervise any human enterprise.
Substantive knowledge of the actual
endeavor is optional. If you understand management, you can successfully manage the corner QwikiMart as well as the Chicago White
Sox.
The experts came to town and
discovered that they needed more
consultants. These they sub-contracted from Houston at the handsome rate of $600 per hour.
Ultimately, the
brain trust concluded that you
could trim the
education budget
by
closing
schools.
They
stream-lined
an
inefficient administrative bureaucracy by firing the
janitors.
After
failing to hire the candidate they
deemed most qualified to be superintendent, they left town with millions from the city coffers to work
their magic elsewhere.
How did all this work out? In
2003—before
the
turn-around
effort—city schools scored 64 on the
state accreditation scale, two points
shy of the mandated minimum. In
2005, having been transformed by
managerial fiat, the district was
again rated. This time, it scored 39.
"Management",
"democracy",
"terror" and "terrorism" are, in
essence, mere words. But abstract
words tend to have some very concrete consequences… >

A war waged
against
an
abstract idea is
unwinnable.

The present anti-terrorism effort lacks
one of the basic prerequisites of marksmanship—target
acquisition.

Did you know you could...

refinance for holiday cash
or buy a house?
INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE • Stop throwing money away on rent!
Programs Available for ALL BORROWERS * • Don't worry about credit!*
NO MONEY DOWN * • No Cash Needed *• 100% FINANCING Available*

NO OUT OF POCKET CLOSING COSTS! *
* All programs available for qualified buyers.

Kurt Engel
314-971-3410 cell

314-843-6104

Steve Skelton
cell 314-614-9284

Proudly serving Soulard and the surrounding areas.

Service of Exceptional Quality!

Regal Mortgage LLC
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GETTING IT RIGHT

THE RIGHT TO YOUR
CONSCIENCE –
Even If You’re a Pharmacist
BY ED MARTIN
A few months ago I was on an
NPR program to discuss workers’
rights in health care as exemplified
in pharmacists’ rights to conscientiously object to dispensing certain
drugs. The other guests were Karen
Pearl, interim director of Planned
Parenthood, and Art Caplan, a
bioethicist at the University of
Pennsylvania.
The discussion
quickly separated
into Ms. Pearl on
one side, me on the
other,
and
Mr.
Caplan scrambling
toward the consensus-building middle. The climax of
the argument was Ms. Pearl asserting a legal right for women to prescriptions and a matching duty for
pharmacists to always dispense
them. I disagreed and Mr. Caplan
settled the question authoritatively
by saying "there is no legal right to
health care" in America which Ms.
Pearl had asserted.
Now, besides feeling gratified
that Mr. Caplan and I agreed for a
change, I have thought often of that
discussion. We may desire a legal
right to health care (and many of us
may think that we have a moral
right to health care), but there is no
such legal right. We do have certain
legal rights when we are really sick
(federal laws that command emergency care by hospitals). And the
usual laws apply with regard to discriminating against patients (race,
sex, age, etc). But generally, health
care is not a right but a common
good that many provide––but one
they are not commanded to provide.
It is easiest to see this illustrated
around hot button issues. For
example, abortion is legal, yet
we have never
said that every
ob/gyn
must
participate in
an
abortion.
Catholic hospitals cannot be forced to act against
their faith mission by performing
vasectomies and sterilizations. In
Oregon, where physician-assisted
suicide is legal, is the next step that
physicians or nurses must participate in suicide simply because a
patient demands it? What about in
vitro fertilization? Can a 65 year
old woman demand that a doctor
implant an embryo in her BECAUSE
it is not illegal?
A disclaimer: I am not a disinterested observer. I currently represent eleven pharmacists who were
either fired or are threatened
because they do not believe they
should have to dispense certain
drugs. My most recent client is a 39
year-old, mother of three named
Heather Williams. Five years ago,
she was hired by Target in St.
Charles. In her initial interview

with Target, Heather expressed her
unwillingness to dispense emergency contraceptives due to her
religious beliefs and conscience.
Target responded that this was fine
and they didn’t want her to do anything with which she was not comfortable. Heather happily worked at
Target with sterling performance
reviews for four-and-a-half years.
Last fall, Planned Parenthood
threatened a negative
campaign
against
Target; Target capitulated to the pressure and
changed their policy
with regard to their
workers’ right to conscientiously
object.
After almost five years as a model
employee and with no problems
(she had never been presented with
a Plan B prescription––not once),
Heather was fired by Target.
What we are missing is remembering that pharmacists are health
care professionals. They go to special school, get and maintain special licensing, and live up to certain
malpractice standards. They are
held to standards of professionalism
that include not dispensing medicines when certain contra-indications arise (including medical contra-indications like reaction to
meds, amount of meds, etc. AND
social contra-indications as in drug
abuse or improper presentation).
They are required to use judgment
and training to assist patients.
In Illinois, Governor Rod
Blagojevich has compared pharmacists to checkout the cashiers at grocery store. Besides being dismissive and condescending, the governor fails to acknowledge that health
care providers are
called "professionals" for a reason.
Health
care
providers––from
docs to nurses to all
the allied health
professionals––are
not simply commercial transactors in
the market place. Nor should we
want them to be. They are specially
trained members of a community
who profess to use their knowledge
and skill to assist others. We may
be headed to an era where health
care is just another transaction but
are we sure we want our professionals to be just another vendor of a
service? If you think health care is
special, then health care professionals are special too. And their conscience is worth protecting. >
Ed Martin, the Republican
Chairman of the St. Louis City
Board of Elections, is a lawyer in
general practice in south City who
never knew how much pharmacists
know until he started representing
them.
He can be reached at
ed@aul.org.

New front in the
abortion wars:
neighborhood
pharmacies.

Heath care providers
are
not
simply
checkout cashiers.
Nor should we want
them to be.
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Letters to the Editor continued from page 3

because they prefer these to the
standard white bread. Why then
are those who prefer craft beers
labeled beer snobs?
It's ironic that the same issue of
ACC included a complimentary
article about farmers' markets. Are
people who shop at farmers' markets vegetable snobs?

I'm proud of the fact that for
several years readers of Sauce
Magazine have voted Schlafly the
"Best Local Brewery" in St. Louis.
But I'd never be snobbish towards
anyone who voted for another
brewery.
Tom Schlafly - President
The Saint Louis Brewery, Inc.

DOWNSIDES OF DEMOCRACY
business interests. In the end,
Karmeier won after the two sides
spent more than $7 million and
Quick, name some of the Missouri
slimed each other beyond recognijudges up for reelection in St.
tion in their campaign ads. We all
Louis in the last general election
know which side Karmeier will
(and no peeking before answering).
take when a case comes before the
Anyone who wants to elect more
court pitting business interests
judges in Missouri (as Ed Martin
against other interests. If Maag had
suggested in the last issue) should
won, we all know how he would
have to answer that question. The
have ruled in cases pitting trial
fact is that most voters don't have a
lawyers against other interests. So
clue about the judges they are
much for independent judges. Mr.
already asked to vote on in retenMartin says that other elections
tion elections. Roughly one-third
are just as nasty as the state
of the voters in St. Louis simply
Supreme Court contest in Illinois.
skip the judicial retention offices
The difference is that we expect
on the ballot, which makes you
partisan fights from governors, legwonder what the other two-thirds
islators, and candidates for other
of the voters are thinking about
offices, but we expect judges to be
when they vote in those contests.
independent
In the United
judges
States, our ballots
The fact is that most vot- because
often
have
to
rule
are too long
ers don’t have a clue
in partisan disbecause we elect
about the judges they’re putes. If judges
far more public
asked to vote on.
and courts become
officials than any
partisan like other
other country.
branches of government, then
The one way for judicial eleceventually the majority party will
tions to spark more interest among
control all parts of government
voters is to make judicial camand anyone not in the majority
paigns more like campaigns for
party can't expect a fair shake from
other offices, with judges raising
any part of the government.
campaign cash, affiliating with a
It may be worth considering
political party, making campaign
higher pay for Missouri judges and
promises, and running ads on TV
changes in the appointments and
and radio. We got a taste of this
terms of judges, but electing more
with the campaign for the 5th cirjudges is a bad idea.
cuit Illinois Supreme Court seat in
2004. The Democratic candidate,
David Kimball
Gordon Maag, was heavily
St. Louis
financed by trial lawyers, while
the Republican candidate, Lloyd
Karmeier, was heavily financed by
Dear Editor:

THE JUDGES ARE ALRIGHT
Dear Editor:
ing to an individualized docketing
This letter is in response to Ed
system (those divisions covering
Martin’s article in the 1/17/06 edicivil, criminal and equity cases on
tion of the Arch City Chronicle
a rotating schedule) take guilty
entitled "Getting it Right––You Get
pleas, conduct probation revocaWhat You Pay For." Mr. Martin
tion hearings, oversee bench trials
argues that associate circuit and
and partake in pre-trial confercircuit court judges are underpaid
ences that involve deciding comand, in an effort to ensure the qualplex legal issues.
ity of future judicial candidates,
Further, Mr. Martin should
suggests an increase in pay for
take the opportunity to review the
these positions. He spends a great
qualifications of those individuals
deal of time in his article asserting
Governor Blunt has appointed to
that St. Louis City
the bench. He has
judges have a repuappointed experiSt. Louis City judges in
tation of being lazy
enced trial attorassociate and circuit court
and that those
neys
who
are
are the hardest working in
drawn to the bench
uniquely qualified
are intellectually
to serve on the
Missouri.
inferior. This
bench of a city
assertion; however, is incorrect and
where trials are commonplace.
represents a lack of insight on his
What Mr. Martin fails to recognize
part.
is that in most instances attorneys
St. Louis City judges in associwho go to large law firms and earn
ate and circuit court are the hardsizeable salaries possess limited, if
est working in Missouri. In fact,
any, trial experience. Governor
more criminal cases are tried in the
Blunt is appointing the very best
City of St. Louis in a year than
attorneys available to the bench in
Jackson County and St. Louis
the 22nd Judicial Circuit.
County combined. On any given
If Mr. Martin has concerns
trial week in the City of St. Louis,
about our City’s court system, I
you will find numerous criminal
suggest that he focus on the clerks,
jury trials occurring in the crimicourt reporters, sheriffs, assistant
nal divisions within the 22nd
circuit attorneys and public
Judicial Circuit. It is not uncomdefenders, all of whom are grossly
mon for a criminal division judge
underpaid and, in many instances,
to try two to three criminal jury trigreatly overworked.
als within the same week. When
not in trial, the judges in the crimBelinda Spaeth
inal divisions and divisions adherSt. Louis

HEART OF RACISM
Dear Editor,
In "Recallmania––Is racism to
blame for turmoil?" (Dec. 7-20,
2005), St. Louis University Law
Professor John Ammann states that
North St. Louis and the black community are victims of institutional
neglect. He points out how scarce
resources are going to build stadiums instead of schools and that
rather than buying books for kids,
widening highways is the priority.
He then goes on to say, "It's not
racist, it's just the way of the

world."
Excuse me, but is that not the
very definition of racism? Racism
is about power, after all––and the
power of whites in government to
prioritize the spending of
resources goes to the heart of the
matter. Committeeman Joe Palm
had it right. When it comes to
widespread institutional neglect,
(re)call it what it is.
Jill Miller
St. Louis

RAT’S ASS
Dear Editor:
your summation of Rod Jetton's
Do Republicans have more fun? I
"frank talk," it would seem like that
think my answer to that question is
was the sole perception of Jetton et
"Who gives a rat's ass?"
al––never mind the very real perI may admire someone for being
sonal experiences and concerns
honest about their political views,
that have led suburban women
but I also think that if you're trying
over 60 away from the GOP (the
to be a political leader, perhaps
economy, social security, lay-offs,
your bluntly stated views should
rising costs for health insurance
be a little less blunt than "People
and prescription medication, not to
are cheating Medicare, let's cut
mention the job security, educathat program." When a no-fun, libtion, and overall welfare of their
eral, wet blanket like
children and grandme dares to be comI suppose I AM a children).
plex and nuanced in
So
if
complex
killjoy for wanting
voicing my views, it
thought, real research
is not for fear of
to bring boring into and understandalienating my groovy
things such as facts ing of the issues, and
drinking
buddies,
respect and concern
into a discussion.
but
because
my
for others not in your
thoughts on subjects
social or political posisuch as Medicare ARE complex
tion are not fun, then I suppose,
and nuanced. I suppose I AM a
based on your description, these
killjoy for wanting to bring boring
adorably dorky Young Repubs are a
things such as facts into a fun disreal blast. However, I'll prefer to
cussion founded on generalizaplace responsibility and maturity
tions.
I do think cheating
first in my politics, well ahead of
Medicare is a problem, but I simfun.
ply don't believe that punishing a
great number of honest, working
Jessica Gluckman
poor people is the solution––if that
makes me a dullard for thinking so
and saying so, then I can live with
that.
Send your Letter to the Editor
And saying that suburban
editor@archcitychronicle.com
women over 60 think "Republicans
or Editor, Arch City Chronicle,
are meanies" evades the real issues
3201 Arsenal,
behind why these women think so.
Are the little old minivan-driving
St. Louis, MO 63118.
ladies duped by an image of the
Letters must be signed to be
Big Bad Republican Party that was
considered for publication.
painted by liberals? Judging from
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circles

city homestead

occasions

lower
Power
F
BY REBECCA RIVAS

For centuries, civilizations have
pondered the language of each individual flower. Goddesses, gods,
prophets and saints have all identified with certain characteristics of
flowers and granted them meaning.
In China, knowing what a flower
says and means is an art that originated from Buddhist practices. As
Yuan Hung-Tao of the Ming
Dynasty said, "Each flower has its
own distinct character and personality. A flower arranger would no
more indiscriminately choose one
for his composition than he would
invite an absolute stranger he met
at the marketplace into his home."
In this Chinese art, three attributes
are considered when selecting
flowers for an arrangement: 1) The
meaning of its name, 2) special
characteristics (for example, an
orchid is likened to a beautiful
woman), and 3) legends and myths.

together signify unity.
Legend has it that a nymph
transformed the Greek Goddess
Cloris into a rose. Then Aphrodite
gave the rose to her son Eros, the
god of love. Thus, the rose is the
long-lasting symbol of Valentine’s
Day.

on the town

IF A ROSE COULD SPEAK
WHAT WOULD IT SAY ?

the symbol for St. Louis. The city
flag illustrates the Mississippi,
Missouri, and Illinois rivers' converging, and a fleur-de-lis represents St. Louis. Throughout the
ages the iris has signified valor, wisdom and faith.

"Jove’s Flower" and given to honor
one of their sacred gods. Christians
believe carnations first appeared on
Earth when the Virgin Mary shed
tears at Jesus' crucifixion. In the
places where her tears fell, carnations grew. So, the pink carnation
became the symbol of a mother's
undying love. In 1907, it became the
emblem of Mother's Day in the
United States.
Most recently, red carnations were
the weapons of nonviolent protesters during the Portuguese Carnation
Revolution of 1974. The movement
changed the authoritarian dictatorship to a liberal democracy.
Flowers have sculpted nations, won
battles and more importantly kindled our hearts. For all that they do,
respect their wisdom and strength
when bought for our loved ones. >

Tulip

Lily
From the Virgin Mary to the wife of
Zeus, the lily has come to represent
various goddesses, religious figures
and virgin martyrs. With its cascading petals and sweet aroma, it signifies humility and purity, as well as
birth and renewal. In both the
Christian and pagan traditions, the
lily is a symbol of fertility. In Greek
marriage ceremonies, the priest
often crowns the bride with lilies to
represent purity and abundance.
Lilies have the essence of a strong,
new spirit.

The noble tulip captivated the sultans of the Ottoman Empire, showing power and wealth. They were
so prized that some were sold for
1,000 gold pieces each. When it
was imported to Holland in the
1500s, the tulip dominated fashion
and fabric designs. They breed over
a thousand varieties. Some believe
that the word "bourse," or stock
exchange, derives from the time
when the noble family Bourse held
meetings in their home to speak on
the tulip market. Today, the royal
flower still signifies love and passion.

Rose
By now, roses of all tints––mainly
red––are spilling out of flower-shop
coolers. Rightfully earning its title,
"Queen of Flowers," the rose is the
oldest domesticated flower known
to man. During the Victorian era,
gardeners developed a language for
roses. Many of the meanings still
hold true today, though they are
rarely recognized. Red roses signify
love and respect. If you receive a
coral or orange, watch out––it conveys desire. Pink roses show appreciation. White, of course, is for
innocence. Pale roses of any color
denote friendship. White and red

updates

Iris
This delicate, room-stopping flower
has won the hearts of nations and
cities across the world. The "fleurde-lis" was the symbol on France’s
banner for 600 years, until 1789
when the revolutionaries completely eradicated it. The motif was used
in ancient India, early Egypt and
found on Etruscan bronzes in
ancient Italy. And of course, it is

blogs

Carnations
With all its colors, stripes, and varieties, the carnation has become a
versatile flower used for many
events. However, 2,000 years ago
when it was first cultivated, the carnation only bloomed in pink.
Carnations have a place in many
important historical events.
In ancient Rome, it was known as
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ROMANCING THE HOME
BY KRISTEN ASSEFF

What’s the best part of a date?
Coming back home. You put your
keys in the door, smile over your
shoulder at the person about to
come in, and as you’re chatting and
turning the knob, you suddenly
remember, with a hint of regret, all
the things you were planning on
doing to turn your little neck of the
woods into a cozy love-den. In
your mind, the bare tundra of your
living room with its lack of inspiring rugs and pillows mellows the
mood, and the plain-jane lighting
could be so much more seductive.
Regardless of how well you know
your date, your chances of enjoying
a romantic evening are dulled by
the realization that making a little
love to your domicile could make
the evening far more enjoyable.
Stop. Rewind to a few days
back. Instead of figuring out where
to go to enjoy a romantic evening,
you should have been figuring out
what to do to make coming back
home an extension of that intimate

little restaurant. If you have any
ally in the quest for romance, after
your clothes or witty banter, it is
the place you call home––kind of
like the big brother in high school
who can talk you up to his hot
friend. Take advantage of its offerings of space and opportunities for
charm.
But where to start? You might
be surprised at your options, not
limited to just flowers, candy and
candles (although all are standbys).
If you own
the place
where you
pick
up
your mail
and
feed
your pets,
you’ll have a few more; but even if
you’re a renting nomad, you’re not
limited in the least. Your bank
account, however, may decide
things for you. One piece of advice:
Get your ideas from the high-end
stores and see if you can’t find a
similar item for a better price, or

Space, color, mood––
the ingredients to a
more intimate setting.

The artistically challenged must make books their friends.
photo courtesy of Intaglia

UNBLINKING ATTENTION
to our ASSIGNMENTS
Paristyle Building
1517 Washington
W
Ave. • St. Louis, MO 63103
314.421.6
421.6700 314.421.0353 f publiceye@msn.com
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wait for a sale.
First, take stock of your space.
You see a wall; you think something
has to be there. Not so, says Ralph
Komlos of Edwin Pepper Interiors
(909 S. Brentwood). "Sometimes
you can change the whole dynamic
of the room just by pulling things in
closer, creating a smaller, more intimate setting," he says. "When you
create intimate groups rather than a
huge, open space, people feel more
comfortable when
they’re not
yelling
across the
room."
Hmm.
T h a t
sounds easy enough. But is there an
art to it? There actually are good and
bad ways. "Generally, we try not to
do things that are too parallel or perpendicular to walls, because it
emphasizes the shape of the room
even more," says Komlos, who adds
that he sets furniture at diagonals to
Fondon’t...Fondue!

“Conformity is the
jailer of freedom
and the enemy of
growth.”
- John F. Kennedy

keep the room from being too boxy.
Komlos strongly recommends not
worrying about matching your furniture when buying new
pieces––keep it in the same
family, but don’t try to
make identical twins.
"The trick is to make
things blend, color
and woods that
compliment
each other
but don’t necessarily
match." He adds that
Edwin Pepper never
tries to decorate all in
one time period or
style, but look for
complimenting
pieces; also, black furniture is always a staple accenting tool.
Moving living and dining room
furniture––an easy and free first
step. Once you have everything
where you think it should go, take
time to look in another direction––down, to be specific. What
Make the Odepius complex work for you with a reto toaster.

15th Ward Alderwoman
Jennifer Florida
is proud to support
the Arch City Chronicle.
City Hall, Rm 230 • 1200 Market Street
Saint Louis, MO 63103 • 314.622.3287 phone

does your floor look
like? There’s not a
whole lot that’s sexy
about hard surfaces, so
if you’re walking on a
wood floor, keep in
mind that rugs are reasonably priced. The
trend right now,
says Komlos, is
very
thick,
heavy shag
rugs, made by more
and more manufacturers
for
you
to…well, the rug’s
name says enough.
Now, what do
your rooms look like
in terms of color? Are
they tanorexic or in
danger of vitamin D
deficiency? Can colors actually
help an atmosphere? That can run
to personal taste, but again, as with
the furniture placement, it’s all in
how you present the room.
Accenting is the key.

EASY STEPS TO PREPARE
YOUR PLACE FOR LOVE

According to Komlos, the trend
right now is soft blues and cocoa
browns, which have a calming
effect, good for when you’ve burnt
the macaroni and cheese or blanked
on some vital detail, like your
date’s last name. Not only color,
but also fabric accents are recommended for softening rooms. These
can include anything from a
new pillow or
blanket, to a picture frame, to a
lamp or even
new lampshade.
You
have
options
that
don’t need to
wear out the
magnetic strip
on your credit
card. Between
Target’s new Global Bazaar line to
World Market, to Ikea and even
Lowe’s, you could blow $100 and
actually feel like you accomplished
something.

"People are going towards much
more luxurious fabrics," says
Komlos, naming silks, cotton
damasks, ultra- and microsuedes as
examples. "They’re becoming much
more readily available, but the
demand has started to bring the
pricing down."
Accenting isn’t just limited to
blankets and
sheets––if you
have an afternoon and the
inclination, repainting even
just one or two
walls
of
a
room will give
everything in
it a boost, and
will take care
of your color
issues all in
one fell swoop. It doesn’t even have
to be a vertical wall.
"We call ceilings the fifth
wall––most people are afraid of
painting them," he says. "But they

Instead of daydreaming about a
fabulous
date,
think about your
home at the end of
the evening.

Hanging shades...so je nais sais quio. photo courtesy of TFA

Cater to the nicotine nation in style. photo courtesy of TFA

can create a whole completely warm
atmosphere, just by painting them a
complimentary color." He adds that
it can take a few hours, but latex
paint dries the quickest and is lowmaintenance. If you think you’ll be
finding yourself with a good view of
the ceiling pretty often, it might be
worth investing in.
And then there’s the bathroom.
Remember the number one rule of
home ambience: "CLEAN!" says
Claude
of
TFA––The
Future
Antiques (3201 S. Grand). "Vacuum
and dust, clean your kitchen and
bathroom. If I know someone’s coming over, I’m going to wash those
dirty dishes in the sink."
So before you tackle colors, fabrics and furniture; sweep, mop and
wash the dishes, even if they
weren’t bothering you before. Break
out the disinfectant, incense, and
dust rag.
Sexing up your place
starts with cleanliness and radiates
from there. >

Coordinating bedroom and bathroom accessories made easy.
photo courtesy of Good Works

Circuit Attorney

Jennifer Joyce
is a proud supporter of the Arch City Chronicle
1114 Market Street, 4th Floor
Mel Carnahan Building Saint Louis, Missouri 63103 314-622-4941
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NOCTURNE
THE CURE FOR THE COMMON COUCH

VA N G O G H Z

3200 SHENANDOAH AVENUE • SAINT LOUIS, MISSOURI 63104 • 314-865-3345

Café Balaban
405 North Euclid
314-361-8085
Regular menu. Special decorations
include red and white balloons.
Dining room sold out, but seating
available in the café area.
1111 Mississippi
1111 Mississippi
314-241-9999

BY KRISANA SIMPSON
Shuffling into Van Goghz on
the corner of Shenandoah and
Compton, I scan the scene
searching for an open table.
Grabbing the last square plot
surrounded by chairs, I slam my
purse down onto the table in
victory and claim the territory
my own. The wait staff finally
reaches us as they navigate
through tight quarters to ask for
our drink orders. Twenty minutes
later I finally have my Atomic
Cocktail Martini. There are only
two waiters, the place is full of people and the tables are closely
stacked next to one another.
My stomach demands attention,
so I settle on crab cakes, spring rolls
and the bruschetta. The food was
great but the portions were
Lilliputian. With a drink menu that
has an array of endless exotic martinis, you are is sure to find something here that suits your taste.
Munching on
bruschetta, I
hummed along to a forgotten
Sublime song produced by Tim from
"The Tim Show." The one-man band
acoustic set was a nice touch to the
warm atmosphere of Van Goghz. I
found myself studying the artwork
that decorates the walls, which had
a curiously palliative effect on my

AROUND TOWN VALENTINE’S DAY

existential being. The audience was
carefree, the women modern, and
many of the men seemed a bit past
metro, sipping on hued martinis
while wearing superbly fitted
sweaters.
Despite the jumbled tables and
the never-ending wait for a drink I
thought this was a great place to
hang out and converse with friends.
During my visit to Van Goghz, I
found the best spot in the
house––in the back room with the
couches and mosaic coffee table.
Next time, and I will come back, I’ll
be sure to make a bee-line to that
intimate back area and claim that
spot for my very own. >

Have regular menu, but also offer 3
and 4-course prix fixe menus with
some plates normally not on their
menu. They "try to have fun with
it" by using passion fruit. The
restaurant will be full of flowers
and if weather is nice, the outdoor
patio, which is tented and heated,
will be open for seating. They’re
filling up, but they do accept walkins.
Terrene
33 N. Sarah
314-535-5100
Terrene changes its menu everyday,
but on Valentine’s Day it will fea-

South Grand deco bar
men do not return my stare
art tempers strong buzz

Come enjoy our Pasta Buffet
11:30 am-2:30 pm Monday-Friday
and stay for Jazz on Friday night

ua4
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ture some special surprises including Valentine’s chocolate and highend champagne. Reservations available only after 8:30pm
Riddle’s Café
6307 Delmar
314-725-6985
Menu changes everyday, but look
for a Valentine-centric menu
including Aphrodisiac cake.
Proprietor makes no promises, but
"it certainly can’t hurt." Riddle’s
celebrates a Valentine’s Weekend
rather than a Day and encourages
folks to celebrate on Friday or
Saturday as well as Tuesday.
Monarch
7401 Manchester
314-664-3995
Monarch will be serving their more
formal menu with special foods for
lovers––oysters and chocolates.
Rose peddles on tables will mark
the mood. They’re "pretty booked
up" already. >
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UPeNded continued from p 1

Source: Broadcasting and Cable

will run exclusively on the WB
affiliate, KPLR, Channel 11, leaving
Channel 46 to find its own programming.
KPLR won out thanks to its owners, Chicago-based Tribune Co. The
company had a 22.5% stake in the
WB network but as part of the deal,
Tribune gave Warner Bros. its share
in exchange for a 10-year, 16-station
affiliation agreement to broadcast
the new CW network.
It was only in
March of 2004 that
the Roberts brothers
celebrated their station's status as a new
UPN affiliate. Mayor
Slay even dedicated
a "UPN46 Day" in honor of the
event. The brothers originally
launched the station as a Home
Shopping Network affiliate in 1989.
The likely difficulty facing the
Roberts brothers' television station
is less filling timeslots than with
visibility and advertising. UPN's
prime-time offerings only covered 7
p.m. to 9 p.m., Mondy through
Friday. Yet some of those shows,
"Top Model", "Everybody Hates
Chris" were beginning to draw the
network both higher ratings and
better reviews.
UPN and its new partner, WB
have dwelled at the bottom of the
broadcast ratings list, fighting it out
to become the "5th network" behind
ABC, CBS, NBC and FOX. The parent companies are planning to cherry-pick the better-performing shows

from both networks in order to
make The CW a success.
The deal between CBS and
Warner Bros. was handled in great
secrecy and though the creation of a
new network did surprise some in
the industry, it is acknowledged
that change was imminent.
The brothers will have until
September to re-brand their station
and create a new lineup. After that,
the network feed goes dark.
A few options the
brothers might consider: retain their status as an independent
station and focus on
developing local programming; Univision,
the Spanish language network is
often overlooked, but could provide
a unique offering to the growing
Hispanic community; look for
unique, independently-produced
content that major networks can't
justify running for fear of disrupting
their carefully constructed lineups.
The Roberts' television station is
the last family-owned station in the
area. The Koplar family sold the
once quirky and irreverent KPLR,
Channel 11, to St. Louis-based
ACME Communications in the mid90's. It was sold again in 2003 to
Tribune Co.
Given the Roberts’ ability to turn
challenges into opportunities, and
their ability to tap into everexpanding markets, predicting next
season’s lineup is hard to do. >

What to do when
the network feed
goes dark?

8
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$30 MILLION DISAGREEMENT continued from p 1
police pension with the Fire
Department and city worker's syspolice department so a raise in
tems.
police department salaries and
Under the current plan, police
pensions triggers an increase in fire
officers do not pay into social secudepartment salaries and pensions.
rity; but they pay a similar amount
Patricia Hageman, head of the
into the retirement fund. While
City Counselor's office, says a rulother workers will likely receive a
ing on the appeal shouldn’t be
defined benefit in the form of social
expected for many months. The
security, the police must rely on
case may even find its way to the
their pension. The system is manMissouri Supreme Court before it is
aged by the trustees of the Police
finalized.
Retirement System, made up of a
The recently proposed pay raismix of representatives elected by
es and the knowledge that the city
the member offifaces significant
money
probOther workers receive cers and representatives of the
lems in the next
defined benefits in the city and police
year
have
sparked quiet if
form of Social Security; board.
"Our pension
active conversathe police must rely on is the only thing
tions between
we have," said
the parties. One
their pension.
Ahlbrand.
member of City
Shrewsbury is concerned that
Hall also said negotiations are
these problems could disrupt the
going on "at the highest levels".
budget before revenue from all the
"We are in active discussions
new development can enter the city
with the city over different stratecoffers, resulting in cuts in other
gies," said Sgt. Kevin Ahlbrand,
areas. Much of the recent growth in
president of the St. Louis Police
the city partly funded with TIF's
Officers Association. "We are
and tax-abatements. It will be 5
actively discussing with the city
years before the revenue will really
different options."
start to flow.
Ahlbrand said the SLPOA
City
Comptroller
Darlene
appreciates the fiscal situation the
Greene and Shrewsbury have both
city faces and wants to work to find
advocated becoming more conserthe best solution. The SLPOA is
vative with tax-abatement in order
also discussing ways to alleviate
to ensure the city can pay for the
the pressure a potential settlement
resources new growth will require.
against the city will create.
"The long-term looks good for
In a letter in the December issue
the city," said Shrewsbury.
of the SLPOA's publication,
Ahlbrand said the SLPOA is
Gendarme, Mayor Slay said he
more concerned with ensuring the
would open the city's books to the
pension system remains sound than
independent financial analyst the
with guaranteeing immediate pay
SLPOA hired. The analyst will do
raises, though they recognize the
an "ability to pay" analysis as well
two are tied together.
as an audit of the police pension.
With both the city and the
The SLPOA will work with the
police looking at the long-term, the
city to find solutions to the fiscal
problems a few years of shortfalls
crunch, but they will resist any
may be overcome and not negativeeffort to change their pension sysly affect the cities ability to fund
tem; either shifting from a defined
services and maintain a top-notch
benefit program to a defined contripolice force. >
bution program, or combining the
LETTERS FROM IRAQ continued from p 1

way. Revenge is a way of politics
and life here. It is amazing how
many government officials, top generals of the Iraqi Army
and many other politicians get assassinated
here on a daily basis.
You win and election
and you get killed. I guess if we
lived like that no one would run for
office.

nothing about it. Whatever your
political views are, remember you
are not here and what you hear or
see is not always what is happening.
Do we belong
here?… I have a
clear answer for
myself, but I also
have hope. My
hope is that the Iraqi government
will take charge of their country and
end the endless violence here. If
they can do that.. we can come
home. So hope this happens and
we can return to you safely and
soundly.
We continue to lose soldiers
daily here. Remember all of them in
your prayers… >

Revenge is a way
of politics here.

• • • • • • • •
So the moral of this story is……
Continue to support us here.
Progress is being made. Democracy
is not easy for a country that knows
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THE FINAL WORD
ASKING FOR IT

BY LUCAS HUDSON

The chase, the spectacle, the helicopters and the footage beaming
images of policemen kicking and
punching an unarmed, non-resisting subject in north St. Louis conjures up painful memories of
Rodney King for anyone old enough
to remember, even if the racial overtones are muddied because one of

10
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the participating officers was black
and had no compunctions getting in
his licks. The fact that Edmon
Burns was the recipient of a law
enforcement beatdown is obvious to
the most lying of lying eyes. Once
on the ground, he offered no visible
resistance whatsoever, and by my
count, absorbed anywhere between
20 and 25 individual blows to the
head, torso and legs before being
handcuffed.
The
chase
itself was illadvised even by
the Maplewood
P o l i c e
D e p a r t m e n t ’s
own guidelines,
which maintain
that the police
are permitted to
pursue
fleeing
vehicles if they
think the "immediate danger to
the officer and
the public created by the pursuit
is less than the
immediate
or
potential danger
to the public
should the sus-

pect remain at large." What danger
to the public does a gas thief present
that warrants a deadly chase? The
answer is none. But, excessive
force is not the point of this column,
the hidden meaning behind repeatedly regurgitating his criminal past
rape for that matter.
is.
No matter how "slutty" a woman
Listening to news reports, talk
may
be in the eyes of a defendant,
radio, press conferences and the
no
matter
how big of a "tease" a
like, one issue rightly comes up
woman
may
be in the eyes of a
again and again: Edmon Burns’
defense
attorney,
there is nothing
criminal background and the lives
any
woman
can
do
to "ask for it".
he put in harm’s way by fleeing.
Just
like
a
woman’s
sexual
history is
That part of the story is absolutely
irrelevant
and
critical
to
inadmissible
in
understandMaking excuses for police rape trial, the facta
ing
how
brutality only perpetuates that Edmon Burns
e v e n t s
put lives in danunfolded,
its existence.
ger,
seemingly
and is crucial
stole
gas,
and was
to understanding why the police
a
deadbeat
dad
has
nothing
to do
wrongly used excessive force.
with
being
a
victim
of
police
brutalThere is no defending Edmon
ity.
Burns’ actions during the chase, he
Make no bones about it, being a
could have killed policemen or any
policeman
or policewoman is a very
number of unsuspecting civilians
difficult
and
thankless job, and
during his attempt to escape.
there
are
many
honest and profesHowever, I get the feeling that many
sional
police
officers
who work tirepeople consciously or unconsciouslessly
to
keep
our
neighborhoods
ly use his wrongdoings to somehow
safe. But that being said, police bruexcuse the schoolyard beatdown
tality is alive and well, and ignoring
that followed. Every breath and
the issue or blaming the victim will
every word used to condemn his
do nothing to correct the problem.>
behavior confuses the issue at hand
and does a disservice to curbing
If you want to have the final word, contact
police brutality. It’s just like blamLucas at lucas@archcitychronicle.com
ing the victim of date rape, or any
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TO PLACE AN AD

25¢ per word
Place your classified ad by visiting
our website

www.archcitychronicle.com

FOR SALE
The classic book, The Little Prince,
with an inscription by Joanie
Lowenstein dated 4/18/02. Fine
shape, no pages missing. $35 or
best offer. daved@antkiller.com
2 1950's Mexican folding chairs/
rope & polished wood /low to floor/
$150 each. 2 Vicotian parlour
chairs/ carved fruitwood & red velvet/
$200 each. Pair East Lake straight
chairs/red & gold brocade velvet/
$300 pr. Pair East Lake straight
chairs/green & gold silk $300 pr. Pair
California highback enameled wood
with rattan seat/ toucan carved back
/ armchair& straightback / $350 pr.
314-367-7807
Pictures of
People by
Wm. Stage
is a collection of 80
black-andwhite photographs
exposed
from 1982
to 1993.
available
locally at Border's, Spicers in Ladue,
SqWires in Lafayette Square and the
Missouri Historical Society. Also on
Amazon.com.

REAL ESTATE
2221 Jules. Historic 1 1/2 story bungalow. 2-bedroom, 1-bath, familyroom, garden. $164,000 Caldwell
Banker Gundaker. Claire Vogt 314704-6308
1 bedroom, 1 bath condo at 6616
San Bonita, 63105. Demun
Neighborhood. All new, beautifully
remodeled. Mortgage payment comparable to rent payment. Call
Daven Schanche 314-330-3105
Rothschild Realty Inc.
3150 Nebraska Historic 2-story
being converted to single family. Loft
style on 1st floor, 10'& 12'ceilings,
exposed brick, gas fireplace, 3 bedroom, 2-1/2 baths, replicated woodwork, crown molding, hardwood
floors, tile & carpet, custom cabinets,
island, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher, etc. Master bedroom suite with
whirlpool tub, double sinks and
walk-out deck, walk-out basement,
alarm, off street parking. Scheduled
completion date February, 2006. For
appointment call Claire Vogt,
Coldwell Banker Gundaker, 314704-6308.

FOR RENT
For Rent, Florissant. 314.757.2326
Summerwood Condominiums, 1bd,
1ba, deck, pool, voice entry, quiet,
clean, pets OK - $575.00

REUNIONS
Save the Date - 10 year Anniversary
of the first Metropolis Walk-Saturday,
September 27, 2007. Please let outof-town alumni know. If you want to
help, please call Brooke - 771-8806.
(Not a Metropolis St. Louis sponsored
event).

S

S

SERVICES
DLR Services General Contracting
Trash Removal/Interior Demolition
Hauling small or large jobs.
Real Estate Companies and
Homeowners. Phone No. 314-6091597 or view our website
www.DLRServices.com
Excel Home Care offers a variety of
quality in home services. We have
professionally trained aides to help
with homemaker chore and personal
care. We also offer CNA's and RN's.
Please call Amanda at 9913689x115 to learn more about all
our services. Affordable private pay
or medicaid paid for qualified individuals. Insured and bonded.
Reach the St. Louis immigrant community by speaking their language!
Increase your exposure! Call
International Institute Language
Services to translate your message in
over 45 languages. Let us help your
company tap this growing St. Louis
community. Call 314-773-9090 or
visit www.iistl.org 24/7 for a free
quote. Excellent, professional translation.
Dan Morgan, Tailor, is South City’s
Reigning Champ of Alterations.
Bring your suits, clothes and dresses
in need of repair to 2701 South
Jefferson. 664-6366.
NEED A COMMERCIAL LENDER?
One who listens to your needs and
will work with you. Call Scott Von
Rohr at Reliance Bank.
(314)989-1504
Writer. I write Proposals for non-profit organizations, publicity articles,
research and term papers.
Call 314-436-3162

CONGRATS
Congratulations to Cheryl and Eric
Armbrecht on the birth of Melanie
Martha, February 1.
Conrgats to Kraig (aka Tiger) and
Kelly. This really is your year!

OTHER
If you made less than $35,500 in
2005 and live in St. Louis City or
County, you may be eligible for EITC
tax credits. To find out more call the
United Way at: 314-421-4636.
The Missouri Budget
Project: 4130 Lindell
Blvd. St. Louis,
MO 63108
www.mobudget.org
314-652-1400 Amy Blouin,
Executive Director
•Missouri’s only nonprofit, nonpartisan fiscal analysis organization
•Providing timely information on
budget and tax policy options
•Shaping sound fiscal policies that
protect Missouri’s working families,
children, seniors and people with disabilities. The Missouri Budget Project
is a 501 (c) (3) organization.
Our work is supported by private
foundations and individuals.
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EVENTS
Using Native Plants in Large-Scale
Landscaping Projects Lecture by Scott
Woodbury of the Shaw Nature
Reserve 02/22/06, 5:30 ? 7:30 pm
at Missouri Botanical Garden?s
Monsanto Center (4500 Shaw).
Sponsored by U.S. Green Building
Council ? St. Louis Regional Chapter
Fee is $20.00 for non USGBC-STL
members To register or for more
information, (314) 577-0854 or
usgbc-stl@mobot.org
ETHICAL SOCIETY EVENT: Mark your
calendar for Sunday, April 23 and
attend a very important event to
honor a very special person.
11:00 - 12:00, refreshments to follow. 9001 Clayton Road, 1/2 mile
west of Galleria (no cost).
St. Louis: Art. Essays. Poetry.
Photography. Cultural blogging. Live
events. With your hosts Andrea
Avery, Thomas Crone & Stefene
Russell. All found at
www.52ndcity.com, a proud member
of www.stlsyndicate.com.
SCHOOL BOARD CANDIDATES FORUM

Monday, February 13, 7 PM Hartford
Coffee Company 3974 Hartford (at
Roger) All candidates for the April
School Board Election have been
invited. Sponsored by the 15th Ward
Democrats. Call Jan Clinite at
314.773.2907 for more details.
Come join the Eastern Missouri
Group of the Sierra Club in learning
about how to be prepared for an
Emergency. The speaker is Ken Walk,
Emergency Management Specialist of
the Department of Public Health.
Thursday, February 23, 2006,
Litzsinger School at Lindbergh and
Litzsinger Roads at 7:30 p.m. For
more information, contact the Sierra
Club, (314)644-0890.
Join men from across the metro area
standing together against violence
against women at a special
Valentine's Day Luncheon, 11:30
a.m. - 1:30 p.m., Tuesday, February
14, 2006, at the Hilton St. Louis
Frontenac (Lindbergh & Hwy. 40).
Don McPherson, former Syracuse
University star athlete, Heisman
Trophy candidate, and NFL quaterback will speak on men's role in ending domestic violence and sexual
assault. His presentation: "You
Throw Like a Girl: Raising Boys to be
'the Man.'" Proceeds will benefit
Women's Support and Community
Services. Tickets: $50 or $750/table
of ten. Information: 314/646-7500
X110.
WINE FOR FILM: Wed. Feb 8 6:309:30pm at Erato Wine Bar 3117 S.
Grand Blvd. 314-664-6400. Share
wine with St. Louis filmmakers, health
advocates, artists and others to raise
funds for the post-production cost of
the documentary “At Highest Risk:
Maternal Health Care in the High
Peruvian Andes.” No cover. You could
go home with The Basket-O-Love
raffle prize. www.athighestrisk.com or
email Rebecca Rivas at
rebeccasrivas@yahoo.com for more
information.
St. Louis Neighborhoods Conference:
Featuring Mayor Francis Slay and
Mary Nelson. Saturday, March 18.
8:15am-4:30pm at St. Louis
Community College at Forest Park.
Call SLACO 314-533-9104 or visit
www.slaco.org for more information.
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EMPLOYMENT OPPS
Job Title: Executive Director
Location: St. Louis, MO
Description: The Grand Oak Hill
Community Corporation is accepting
applications for an Executive Director.
Responsible for overseeing daily
operations,personnel and community
outreach for a government funded
organization. Qualifications include:
Bachelors Degree, Masters preferred.
5+ years professional experience, 2
years not-for-profit management.
Proven experience with budgeting,
grant writing, fund raising and executing government contracts. To
apply, send your letter/resume by
February 15th, to: gohcc_secretary@grandoakhill.org or 4168
Juniata St. Louis, MO 63116. EOE.

RESTAURANTS
Come visit Cravings for the best
desserts in town! Now in our 22nd
year of business we're proud to display two James Beard Awards for the
Best Desserts in the Midwest. Our
lunches taste just as good Tuesdays
through Saturdays and delightful
dinners only on Friday and Saturday
nights. We provide full service catering as well and are known for our
delicious and beautiful wedding
cakes. Check out our
website:www.cravingsonline.com or
come in and visit us today!

BE MINE
Valentine's day approaches.
Gentlemen remember,
Be Desireless.
Be Excellent.
Be Gone.
-Steve
To you, Award Winning GardenerBe My valentine?
Mary Lisa - You are the love of my
life. Everyday spent with you is
Valentine’s Day!
Happy V-Day to all those in the
world who could use a little more
love.
Happy Valentines Day to our troops!
To everyone at the ACC, have a
wonderful Valentine’s Day.
Happy Valentine’s Day Petey. Wish
you could be here. XOXO
Kelly + Ryan = 4 eva
(tee-hee)

ANTIQUES
If your furnishings aren't becoming to
your home, you should be coming to
us. Three established antiques and
collectibles shops. Over sixty years
combined experience in selling and
buying. Fay's Antiques (20 years
experience managing estate sales)
3318 1/2 Meramec 314-351-5572.
Meramec Antiques (Specializing in
Old Mission Oak)3314 Meramec
314-369-7151. Towergrove Antiques
and Books (We buy anything we can
make a buck on)3316 Meramec
314-352-9020.

TO PLACE AN AD
get results at just

25¢ per word
Place your classified ad by visiting
our website

www.archcitychronicle.com
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